
Cyber Crime Cyber bullying Social 
Media misuse

Every Teacher and Student had this input

 125 to 150 students at a time

 2 Hour tutor input before presentation



Who’s on the other end



Where’s Klaus



You are going to see 3 pictures

 What do you like about the pictures

 What word or phrase best describes the pictures

Tutor time slide 1 to 15 



What  have the following 
got in common ?



What  have the following 
got in common ?



What  have the following 
got in common ?



What  have the following 
got in common ?

 So what do they have in common

 Just give your tutor a few ideas



What’s Happening here?



What about here ?



And here ?



Look at the next picture

 How would you feel if you were the 

 Person being bullied

 Bully

 Person turning their back on what is happening





 Look at the following pictures and divide yourself into 
2 Groups 

 Stand in Group 1  if  you have sent or received a similar 
message

 Stand in Group 2 If you have Never sent or received a 
similar message











This is Erin Gallagher



This is Erin Gallagher



This is Erin Gallagher and her 
Friends



This is Erin Gallagher



This is Erin Gallagher
 Erin Gallagher, a 13-year-old Irish teen, committed 

suicide after being cyber bullied about her looks and 
her weight on social networking sites. 

 The teenager had allegedly warned her tormentors 
that she was planning to take her life just 24 hours 
before her death.

 “U probably think it was funny when I put a rope round 
my neck cause of you,”



This is Hannah Smith



This is Hannah Smith and her 
family and friends



These are the Friends of Hannah 
Smith



This is the Mum and Dad of 
Hannah Smith



This is Hannah Smith

 A grieving dad has told how his teenage daughter 
hanged herself after being bullied for months by 
internet trolls on a website linked to a string of 
suicides.

 David Smith, of Lutterworth, has demanded action 
against the Ask.fm site, where 14-year-old Hannah 
turned for help about eczema but was subjected to 
sickening anonymous posts telling her to “die”.



This is Hannah Smith



This is Daniel Perry



This is Daniel Perry



This is Daniel Perry
 Daniel Perry, 17, had online conversations with 

someone he believed was a girl of the same age in the 
US.

 He took his own life after a recording was used to try to 
blackmail him, and following a warning that he would 
be “better off dead” if he failed to pay up.

 Less than an hour after receiving the message last 
month, he jumped to his death from the Forth Road 
Bridge.





Going to the Dance





The Cyber Virus







Advice from a 9 year old



The School Post Its



Consequences
 Section 1 and 2 protection from Harassment Act 1997

 6 months in Prison

 Section 1.1 Malicious Communications  Act  1988

 ( Send an electronic communication....causing distress 
or anxiety )

 6 months in Prison



Consequences
 Section 1.1 a Malicious Communications Act 1988

 ( Send an indecent / offensive message ....causing 
distress or anxiety )

 6 months in Prison

 Section 160 CJA 1 2a and 3

 Possess or send an indecent image of a Child

 5 years in Prison



What is a Troll



Consequences
 There is No such thing as Delete

 Funeral of a person you know because 

 You sent the message

 Court Case 

 You are now the News Story



Consequences

 Banned from the Internet for 5 Years

Prison

What Plays on the Internet

Stays

On the Internet



Can you really be that stupid


